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Days of Spiritual
Stock-Ta king
At the beginning of this academic
year, Prep students turned from their
tasks and tests to pause for their annual retreat, a spiritual stock-taking,
from September 15 through 18. This
year, the students were especially fortunate in obtaining as retreat master
Father Henry Kane, C.SS.R., a native
New Englander, most of whose life has
been devoted to mission and retreat
work.
During these three days Father Kane's
clear, forceful sermons on such topics
as the Sacrament of Penance, the problem of vocation, the need for devotion to
Our Blessed Mother, left us with a better understanding of and greater love
for God and the things of His Church.
To further this understanding and love
of the Church, spiritual reading of all
kind
" 111tlde a a-i1abl., t th retreatants to help them in their daily meditations. The library displayed books and
magazines on subjects indirectly and directly relating to our Faith. In addition,
and of special interest to students, was
the well-chosen assortment of pamphlets
on problems facing Catholic teen-agers.
On the evening of the second day of
the retreat, an additional opportunity
for spiritual benefits came in the form
of a lecture on the Missionary Servants
of God of the Most Holy Trinity by the
Reverand Father Matthew, M.S.S.T., a
missioner of that order in charge of its
vocations. Father Matthew spoke on the
work of his religious, distributed literature on their work and showed a film on
the training given young men who are
about to enter his missionary order.
The third and last day of the retreat,
Father Kane gave the students the Apostolic
Blessing.
Solemn
Benediction
marked the closing of this highly important event in the 1958-59 school
calendar.
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Student Council
Change for '58-'59
The student body of Assumption Prep
returned this year to find a new setup
in their student council. This reorganization, mainly the work of Fr. William and
Fr. Philip, promises to open a whole
new era of student government here at
the Prep.

Mr. Valmore X.
Gaucher
As long as tl'fere is an Assu!nption
Preparatory School, the name of Valmore X. Gaucher will be remembered,
for this man long ago carved his mark
in the very foundations of our school.
A graduate of the Prep, Mr. Gaucher
furthered his education at Assumption
College, St. Laurent College, and Laval
University. Then in 1915, he returned
to his first alma mater to begin a
teaching career which was to span some
forty-three years and include service to
his college and the Prep.
Beyond being a dedicated teacher,
Mr. Gaucher proved himself a civicminded citizen who could boast four
two-year terms as a member-at-large
of his city's school committee and several years as one of its aldermen-atlarge as well.
Not satisfied with this life of service
in school and community, Mr. Gaucher
also labored for the spread and advancement of French culture here in
the United States, an effort for which
he was twice decomted by the French
government.
What tribute can we, his students,
offer this great man? We know how
often the life of service goes unaclmowledged though not unnoticed. Perhaps
then it is fitting that we here but note
his public achievement; in private, in
our recollections and prayers, can we
best acknowledge the friendliness, the
guidance, the wisdom and the inspiration which will keep forever alive in
each of us the memory of Valmore X.
Gaucher.

The one difference between this year's
student council and those of previous
years is simple but essential. Our student council now comprises two chambers, whereas in previous years it had
only one. These two chambers are called
the Legislative and the Executive. The
Legislative chamber will include the
Catholic Youth Council officers, the class
presidents, the senior class vice-presidents and the discussion group leaders.
Forming the Executive chamber will be
the Catholic Youth Council officers ;:-(cl
the committee chairmen -plus the two
advisors, the editor-in-chief of the Memini and the editor-in-chief of the Heritage.
This new system will have definite
adv•a ntages over the earlier system.
First, the student council will be a larger organization because of the increased
number of students on it, thus insuring
more ideas and suggestions for the betterment of the student body. Second,
every student will now be able to attend
the op2n meetings of the Leg:slative
chamber. Previously the student with an
idea to propose had to ask a member of
the council to bring it up for him at the
council's next meeting. Now everyone
can have a direct voice in the running
of student business.
Now, how will such an idea become a
motion? An idea, whether brought up
by a member of the Legislative chamber
or by a student attending the meeting,
will be debated and then voted upon by
the members of the Legislative chamber.
If passed, it will be sent to the Executive chamber where another vote will be
taken. If accepted by vote, the suggestion will be put into practice. If rejected,
it will go back to the Legislative chamber with reasons for the rejection. The
Legislative chamber may then rewrite
it and return it to the Executive chamber or reject it as it sees fit.
It is the hope of the administration
and council that this new student voice
will help build a more solid Assumption.
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Pope Pius XII
Just a few short weeks ago there passed from
among the great men of our age a truly outstanding
figure: Eugenio Pacelli, Pope Pius XII. There was
a cer tain closeness between this great man and our
youth of today. In his lifetime he often urged them
to put aside indifference, to move in their world and
act-act through organizations like Catholic Action
,Md CYC. He often expressed hope in youth as the
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backbone of tomorrow.
From the moment he proclaimed the dogma of
the Assumption, he showed youth the meaning of
devotion to Our Blessed Mother. He never ceased
to urge Catholics, youth and adult alike, to pray the
Rosary for the conversion of Russia, as Mary herself had asked in h 8r apparition at Fatima.
Through the efforts of Pius XII, regulations for
the Eucharistic fast were relaxed, thus affording
all, especially youth, mor2 opportunities for a life
of grace. Also in his lifetime came more explanations of this life of grace in the numerous beatifications and canonizations. Among these was Saint
Maria Goretti, martyr to the cause of purity, an
ideal for which all youth must strive.
Thus it is that we mourn the loss of a great
champion and teacher of youth, Pius XII. Yet we
also hail the coming of our new Holy Father, John

XXIII. Pray that we may prove ourselves the Christian youths that Pius XII saw us to be, when in the
difficult years ahead we rally around Christ and this
new Vicar of His Church.
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Dear Editor:
Yesterday, while pondering the events of my
past years here at Assumption, I came to realize
that we Seniors just aren't getting the privileges
that previous classes have received.
Last year the Seniors, at various intervals, received extended television privileges. I think that
in all honesty we should receive them. I also remember that in previous years seniors had their offcampus privilege extended to eight o'clock. I recall
another privilege which not only Seniors but underclassmen as well have lost since last year: not wearing jackets in recreation halls. I believe that if we
did not have to wear them, our rec halls would have
more horn atmosphere.
My classmates and I have debated why we have
lost these privileges. We realize that previous classes might have abused them. However, each class
has its own spirit, and I think the class of 1959
should have a fair chance to prove itself worthy of
such privileges before being denied them.
SPIRIT OF '59

Bienvenue a Nos Voyageurs
Vous savez, sans doute, que cet ete trois de nos
religieux sont alles en Europe. J'aurais peut-etre du
dire sont retournes, car tous !es trois en sont originaires.
Le premier, ce fut notre bon infirmier, le Frere
Armand, connu plus familierement sous le nom de
"Sugar." II est parti, le 23 mai, en avion pour la
Belgique, en compagnie du Pere Polyeucte du College. IIs sont arrives a Bruxelles uelque heures lus
tard.
Quoique le pays ait beaucoup change depuis la
guerre, il a remarque qu'il y a la meme hospitalite,
la meme cordialite qu'autrefois.
Je lui ai demande s'il avait eu l'occasioh de se
rendre a !'Exposition. Plusieurs fois, m'a-t-il <lit, et
il m'a confie que le Pavilion Americain etait incontestablement le plus beau et le plus impressionnant.
Pendant son sejour, il est alle a Lourdes, ou l'on
celebre cette annee le centenaire de ]'apparition de
Jes pelerins remplissaient le sanctuaire jusqu'a la
grotte elle-meme. Le 18 aout, il est arrive par bateau
a New York, fatigue, mais completement satisfait
de son voyage.
Les autres voyageurs f urent le Pere IIdephons
et le Pere Etienne. Tous deux sont partis le 22 juin
sur le paquebot Liberte. Outre son pays natal, la
Hollande, le Pere IIdephons a visite la France, la
Suisse, l'Italie, et la Belgique. Lui aussi s'est rendu
au Faire de Bruxelles.
II m'a <lit que le Pavillon Russe etait beau, mais
toutes les exhibitions n'etaient que de la propagande.
L'insistance etait sur le "Sputnik" et la technologie.
Au contraire, le Pavillon Americain etait plus
agreable car il representait notre fa<;on de vivre.
Pour le Pere Etienne, la joie de retourner en
France fut assombrie par la perte de sa mere quelques semaines apres son arrivee. Mais le Pere fit
tout de meme son pelerinage pour remercier la
bonne Vierge de lui avoir conserve si longtemps sa
vieille maman.
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On Reading
My dear Students,
Time is a precious coin whose value too few of
us recognize. We lose time, we spend time, we even
kill time ! These are serious offences for time does
not belong to us, but to God. It is merely loaned to
us - to be used for our salvation and His glory.
As students you are to use your time especially
in study, though still reserving a choice place for
prayer and for vigorous, enjoyable recreation. Yet
e venn ~ ~ t i o ns will leave the Prep-School
student with time on his hands-time-for reading.
Reading is one of God's choicest gifts. Imagine!
You simply look at those few queerly shaped symbols, those little black letters, and you share in the
wisdom of the great minds of all generations, indeed
in the very wisdom of God Himself as found in the
Holy Bible. Open a volume and you are plunged
into the very midst of the epochmaking events of
history, reliving the lives of famous soldiers, of
adventurous pioneers, of those greatest of all heroes,
the Saints.
History confirms the value of reading. It was a
reading of the Bible that finally decided St. Augustine to go all out - for God. Think of the great
Abraham Lincoln starting on his glorious career
before the fireside of a humble cabin, a book in his
hands. Emmanuel d' Alzon, whom Pius XII has
called "a giant of the 19th century," prepared himself for his astounding doctrinal apostolate by avid
reading in his youth.
Perhaps you have tried reading and found it
tedious. Possibly better reading habits such as are
now being taught here at the Prep will remedy this
situation. Or again it may be that your choice of
books is not wise. For certainly in the case of the
more challenging books there will be need for practice before the full enjoyment comes. Does a novice
tennis player or an awkward swimmer enjoy these
sports as does the expert? Keep trying and eventually you will fall in love with reading.
Reading, a rewarding experience when done
properly, can be deadly poison when uncontrolled.
The young mind wishes to know all and dislikes
restrictions. The scar caused by an imprudent, an
immoral or a premature reading may take a long
time to heal, if it does heal. Years after improper
reading, a man's mind may still be warped, incapable of seeing truth, because the tree of his mind
has grown crooked due to bad reading.
To insure the utmost reward from such a gift
while still avoiding its pitfalls, it is prudent to have
a guide, perhaps one of yout instructors, who can
help you formulate your personal reading diet, one
which will be at once palatable, nutritious and still
in no way harmful.
Be wise. Use much of your leisure time to readto read broadly and deeply, as well as prudently and
humbly. Read, that you, too, may grow a little, as
did our Lord when a youth ... "in wisdom and in
grace before God and men."
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Every S·tudent Is A,; Leader
CYC president ... captain of the class football
team . . . sparkplug of the after-breakfast discussion . . . chairman of the refreshment committee
... "rec" hall clown ... sophomore class president
. . . class mischief-maker . . . every student is to
some degree a leader. Whether our Johnny Prep is
leading a class or a clique, the point is he is a
leader. The purpose of this series of articles on leadership is to point out this fact to Johnny Prep,, to
show him the opportunities open to him as a read'er,
to encourage him to develop his leadership qualities, and to provide motives leading to a desire
for and acceptance of leadership.
When we speak of a leader we may have in mind
Jack who is in charge of a group, Joe who conducts
a meeting and discussion, or Jim who dominates
the thinking of a specific group of people by the
sheer force of his personality. Such leadership is
not limited to school life. In a family situation, for
example, we sometimes find that although Dad is
the Head of the house;· mother is the one who leads
all discussions and Junior is the one who, in the
final analysis, is really, "running the family." Each
of these people is a leader; each one of them, in his
own way, has his effect on others.
A leader, then, is one who influences the thinking and actions of another person. The size of the
group he influences is not, for the moment, important; what is important is that one person can, will
and often does influence another. The Juuior Big
Brother training a Freshman to eat correctly is just
as much a leader as is the head waiter whos·e ideas
of good service affect everyone in the dining hall.
The Senior encouraging a Sophomore to "take it
easy" and "think about the next guy" is as much
a leader as is the cheerleader whose enthusiasm
spreads through the entire student crowd.
Johnny Prep who has absolutely no influence
over anyone is a rare individual, but Johnny Prep
who thinks he has no influence is not so rare. He
must realize that there are varying degrees of ability for leadership, that he must be constantly on
the alert for ways and means of increasing and extending the amount and area of his influence.
The idea that every student is to some degree
a leader coincides with the belief that many leaders
influencing a few people here and there will in time
have an amazing over-all effect. In fact, the eventual
effect of such leaders may be more lasting than that
of one powerful personality. Pope Pius XII had
this in mind when he related that "Exl},eJlieMe: lwas,
taught us that ardent youths with an apostolic
spirit, even in the midst of a crowd of indifferent
and sometimes ill-disposed persons, can, by their
virtue and open profession of faith, little by little
become centers of attraction to their fellow students
and apt instruments for the salvation of souls."
FATHER WILLIAM

Topic for the Next Issue: Opportunities for
leadership in school, parish, community.
' (",>J;:f~-~
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Frosh Orientation

To Be or Not To Be?

On Sunday, September 7, 115 students,
simid tearful good-byes and pleas to
write often, left their parents to begin
the timeless Freshman tasks of tracking
down lost trunks, discovering lockers too
small for all their equipment, getting
lost in the maze of corridors, and, of
course, realizing what they had forgotten
to b~·ing.

No doubt, the greatest challenge of
the Supreme Court and certainly the
greatest problem facing us as a nation
is racial segregation. Voluntary segregation, in principle, is not wrong, but it
is when worked out in such a fashion
as to discriminate against certain
groups. There should be two questions
that come to our minds as Catholic
citizens. First, does such discrimination
violate the Constitution? Second, what
is the Church's stand regarding this
problem?

During the three days devoted to
F're'S'hma n Orientation, the boys found
themselves going through· a battery of
pla·c ement tests and model classes, all
designed to give them a better understanding of scholastic life here at the
Prep. After hours, a walk up to the
football field to watch the team practicing, a game of cards or ping-pong in
the "rec hall," a chin session .with wistful memories of grammar school - all
provided entertainment for the newcomers who soon found the building and
campu s shrinking with each inspection.
A highlight of the orientation period
was the talent night on which the Freshmen displayed the spirit and cooperation
c·haracteristic of every class at the Prep.
The freshmen entertainers provided the
audience with an interesting show wellsprinkled with humor and musical expression.
Thus '62 was officially ushered into
its place in the Prep parade.

Class Elections
On Monday, September 20, the various
Senior, Junior · and Sophomore sections
met to elect their class officers for the
'58-'59 year. Also chosen were five Fresh- ·
men to act as_ temporary chairmen of
their respective classes until the formal
Freshmen elections in November.
Newly-elected officers are as follows:
Senior A: Leon Archambault, vice-presi. dent; Charles Dufault, treasurer.
Senior B: Gerard Prunier, vice-president; Laurence McCarthy, treasurer.
Junior A: Normand .Yvon, president;
Ralph St. John, vice-president; George
M_arsolais, treasurer.
Junior B:. Richard Bachand, president;
Andre Guay, vice-president; Luke Foley, tre:3-~,u rer.
Junior C: Peter Skudlark, president;
Philip R~y, vice~president; Thomas
Scanlon, treasurer.
Sophomore A: James Monahan, presi. dent; Roland Laroche, vice-president;
John Galligan, treasurer.
Sophomore B: Leslie Di Cicco, president;
Rene Bonneau, vice-president; Phillip
Dumais, treasurer.
Sophomore C: Joseph Groth, president;
Roland Bergeron, ~ice-president; Paul
Daignault, treasurer.
Sophomore D: John Haran, president;
Robert Gray, vice-president; Daniel
Dunleavy, treasurer.
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First, is segregation constitutional?
The Supreme Court decreed in 1954
that it was not. By this act it overruled a previous ruling on the "equal
but separate" attitude. The court did
not demand immediate integration, but
decided to allow the school authorities
time to work out an orderli change.
Needless to say, this change has been
slow in coming. Take as example, the
situation in the state of Arkansas.
Governor Faubus has taken legal measures to prevent desegregation in the
public schools of his state. His latest
move has been to close the public
schools in Little Rock. It seems that a
law written some one hundred years
ago states that the state can dispose
of surplus public property according to
the discretion of the legislature. By
emptying the schools, he has been able
to declare them surplus. These "surplus" schools have since been ceded to
pl'ivate concerns as private schools.
How long will Governor Faubus dodge
the Supreme Court's ruling? Will the
president, once again, be compelled to
force integration upon the schools of
Little Rock?
Now, where does the Church stand
as regards racial discrimination? The
key to many basic elements of this
problem lies in the social insight of
three great champions of ·social justice :
Leo XIII, Pius XI, Pius XII. Although
they did not treat the Negro problem
as such, they did treat the problem of
classes, workers, and intellectuals. Their
procedures were direct; so must be ours.
First, we must recognize the Negro as
a human being possessing an immortal
soul. · Then we must grant that the
range of development of this soul is
finite. Finally, we must correctly appraise the American Negro in terms
of human freedom and Christian spirit.
·with such an evaluation, we can begin
to see that discrimination and prejudice
against the Negro is wrong.
To be, or not to be - that is the
question. Will this nation continue to
grow and prosper on the foundations
laid by its founding fathers, the authors
of the Constitution of the United States
and The Declaration of Independence;
or must it move toward its future as a
divided nation? Bear in mind that a
country divided cannot lopg withstand
t.he pressure of an aggr:essor.

Man cannot live without some degree
of tension. A society without tension
would be Utopia. We cannot help feeling strong likes and dislikes. Our problem today is not to deny such feelings,
for that would be contrary to our very
nature, but to master them, and channel them to the development of our
country as a Christian nation.
Robert Cormier, '59

Adveniat Regnuum
Tuum
Voici une agreable surprise pour nous,
eleves des Peres Assomptionistes.
Enfin le decret d'introduction de la
cause de beatification et de canonisation
du Pere d' Alzon est affiche aux portes
de Rome.
Ce serviteur de Dieu naquit au Vigan,
dans Jes limites du diocese de Nimes, le
30 aout 1810. Ses parents, le vicomte
Henri d'Alzon et la vicomtesse JeanneClementine de Faventine de Mondredon,
nobles et riches, etait plus remarquables
encore par leur piete et leur religieuse
generosite. Regenere dans les eaux salutaires du Bapteme, il rec;ut Jes noms
d'Emmanuel-J oseph-Marie-Maurice. Son
pere l'avait demande a Dieu, quatre ans
durant, clans ses prieres et ses bonnes
oeuvres; il le rec;ut en rendant graces a
Dieu et le salua avec ce mot de
l'Evangile: "Bienheureux soit celui qui
vient au nom du Seigneur". A !'age de 22
ans, apres mfire reflexion, ce fils unique
fit part de sa ferme volonte d'embrasser
l'etat ecclesiastique. Avec le consentement de ses parents, il entra le 15 mars
1832 au Seminaire de Montpellier.
Le nouveau pretre entreprit personellement tout ce qui pouvait servir la catholicite et developper une plus grande
saintete clans l'Eglise. L'oeuvre de cooperation des lai:cs qu'on appelle aujourd'hui !'Action Catholique peut reconnaitre en ce serviteur de Dieu un
precursseur audacieux.
A Turin il fit le voeu de ne jamais accepter honneurs et <lignites ecclesiastiques et, fidele a sa promesse, il refusa
trois fois lepiscopat qui Jui etait offert
et a cette epoque, il prit a Nimes la direction du College de I' Assomption et
trouva la l'occaasion de fonder les Pretres de l'Assomption. II fonda aussi la
Congregation de Soeurs Oblates de
l' Assomption.
Le Pere d'Alzon s'endormit dans la
paix du Seigneur a Nimes, ayant rec;u
avec ferveur et piete les s acramen t s de
l'Eglise, le 21 novembre, 1880. La renommee de saintete qu'il s'etait acquise meme
de son vivant, apres sa mort s'accrut
considerablement et demeura intacte
jusqu'a nos jours.
Le decret que les pelerins verront
affiche aux portes des eglises de Rome
releve que toute l'activite apostolique du
Pere cl' Alzon avait pour ressort cette
priere: "Que votre regne arrive! . . . "
Robert J. Gingras, '59
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Notes on New
Faculty Members
Among the new faces on campus this
year, apart from freshmen and new upperclassmen, are our eleven new faculty
members, nine religious and two laymen.
Father Joseph Arsenault, a native of
Worcester, is an alumnus of both the
Prep and the College. His religious education includes one year of novitiate
in Quebec and four years of further
study in France. After ordination on
March 22 of this yea1\ Father Joseph
joins the Prep faculty as a freshman
algebra instructor.
Father Norman Bourdeau, a native of
Worcester and an adopted son of Millbury, is also an alumnus of the Prep
and College. After his Canada novitiate
and four years of European study, Father Norman was ordained in March of
this year. He is at present understudy
to Father Edgar, our Dean of Studies.
Father Henry Callan, born in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, is a graduate of St.
Joseph's High School in that city. His
preparation for religion, like that of
his classmates, includes study in Assumption College, Quebec and France,
When not explaining to freshmen the
rise and fall of ancient civilizations,
Father Henry may be found in the treasurer's office where he is assistant secretary.
Father Daniel Gelinas, who hails from
Leominster, varied the Prep-College-Quebec pattern of his fellow religious by
going to Rome where he obtained his
License in Sacred Theology. Since his
return to the Prep, he has assumed the
duties of Assistant Director of E.A., and
of theology teacher to sophomores at the
College.
From Athol, Massachusetts, comes
Father Henry Joly. His education also
included Prep and College as well as
Quebec. His next six years following
novitiate included two years in the states
as a brother at the college and four of
study in France climaxed by ordination
on MafCh 22 of this year. In addition to
monitoring Father Henry is a freshman
French\ instructor.
Also new to the Prep this year is
Father Gerard Messier of Worcester,
Mass. After training at the Prep,
Colleg~, Canada and abroad, Father Gerard returns as an instructor in Senior
French as well as helping Father Yvon
to round out le Circle Francais.
Father Albert Poirier comes to us from
Bellingham, Massachusetts, by way of
W oons9cket, R.I. After completing the
same training as his classmates, Father
was orl:lained in March of this year and
joins our faculty as a freshman Latin
instructor.
To complete our roster of newly-ordained and arrived Assumptionists, we
have Father Lauren~e Richard. One of
1
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Worcester's own, Father Laurence studied at both Prep and College before his
Canadian and European studies. Father
has assumed the duties of monitoring
and of teaching English to seniors.
In addition to the above group of religious, the Prep this year also acquired
the services of Father Robert Ward.
Father Ward, a native of Marlboro,
Massachusetts, holds an M.A. in French
from the University of Montreal and the
French License es Lettres as well. Before coming to the Prep, he taught
French, Latin and Greek at Assumption
College, and is at present teaching a
variety of French courses at the Prep.

Of our two newly-added laymen, Mr.
Thomas Gilmartin, of Worcester, is an
alumnus of Sacred Heart Academy and
Holy Cross College. After teaching at
Winchendon High School, Mr. Gilmartin
comes to us as a teacher of both geography and history.
Our final faculty addition, Mr. Lawrence Simpson, is a Whitmanite all the
way, having been born there and having graduated from Whitman High
School. A degree-holder from Boston
College, Mr. Simpson has taught at
Thayer Academy in Braintree, and is
presently teaching senior and junior
Latin as well as sophomore history.
Heritage welcomes all of these new
instructors and wishes them every success in their associations with the Prep.

Disc 'n' Data
1. You Cheated - Severe Penalty (cf.
the handbook).
2. How the Time Flies - But not fast
enough. We still have eight more
months.
3. Summertime Blues
The
before we came to school.
4. Bong Bong -

day

6:15 A.M.! Oh, no!

5. Thunder Road - That little trek to
the candy store.
6. It's So Easy -

To flunk.

7. Put a Ring On My Finger-Juniors'
girl friends.

8. Hideaway - Behind the library on
cold mornings after breakfast.
9. Trouble - They moved their chairs
before the end of the prayer.
10. I Wish -

I were a Senior.

11. Just Young -

Those Freshmen.

12. Itchy Twitchy Feeling it right before a test.
13. I'm a Good Boy 14. Back to School leave on weekends.

You have

On probation?
The way you

Canada to Mexico
As happens every year in a school
such as ours, some old faces disappear,
and some new faces appear. This year
we were very fortunate in acquiring
eight new Fathers who will fill the posts
left unmanned by the departure of five
Fathers, each of whom is undoubtedly,
by now, totally eng1·ossed in his new
duties.
One face familiar to all last year on
campus and that is lacking this year
is that of Fr. Arthur Clermont, a native
of North Adams, who has been named
to another position in Canada. Father
Arthur, who came here in 1953 from
Hyattsville, Maryland, during his career
here taught freshman religion as well
as a senior Latin course. In addition
to his teaching, he was also director of
the Apostolic School. Presently, he is
superior at the newly founded Assumptionist alumnate in Bury, P.Q., Canada.
Father Eugene Brassard, another of
the familiar faces missing this year,
came to us from Adams, by way of
Lormoy, France, where he was ordained
on the 24th of March, 1957. During his
short stay of one year with us, he
taught freshman French and sophomore
religion and also helped Father Arthur
with the Apostolic School duties. Father
Eugene has been assigned to the Sanctuary of Our Lady of Guadalupe in
Mexico, where he is a curate.
Also among the fathers who left us
was the Cervantes of his class, the
Spaniard of the house, Fr. John Paul
Casaubon, Southbridge's latest contribution to the Assumptionist priesthood,
who is now working with the Spanishspeaking peoples of the order's parish,
Our Lady of Guadalupe, on 14th Street
in New York City. Father, who came
to us from Lormoy, during his stay here
served as a freshman French professor.
Fr. Joseph Loisselle, Worcester's only
contribution to last year's class, is currently stationed at Assumption College,
this year doubling as a part time professor and student. Fr. Joseph, also
ordained in Lorrnoy with the fathers
mentioned above, while here filled the
important roles of French Club director,
singing director in the student's chapel,
and junior French professor.
The last familiar face not seen any
more at Assumption is that of Father
Leonard Larocque. A former native of
Nashua, Fr. Leonard studied for the
priesthood in Rome, where he was ordained on the 22nd of December, 1956.
Father, who last year filled the roles
of junior French professor and part
time monitor of Study III, this year is
an instructor at the Assumptionist novitiate in Saugerties, New York.
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'58 Squad Rallies Around Mary

Football
Despite the unfavorable turnout for
the Monks' '58 football team, Coach
Eddie Boule succeeded in moulding a
well-balanced squad this year. The team
was hampered by a lack of ball players
~
from last year, yet, with a lot of hard
---------,w
,-,-o-r "'
k-, -c-ooperation, and spirit, the squad
finally did attain the goal for which
they had striven so eagerly
fielding
an organized club.

L

In the first game of the season, Sunday, September 28, against St. Bernard's
of Fitchburg at the Bernardian Bowl,
the starting front wall had Rene Bonneau and Roland Laroche at ends, Phil
Caron and Les DiCicco at tackles, Bill
Gadbois and Pat Moran at guards and
Ronny Lewos at center. In the backfield
were co-captains Gerry Prunier and
Johnny Grenier at the halves, Pete Kelleher at full, and Luke Foley at quarterback. On this memorable afternoon,
eight of the starting eleven played their
first varsity football game, the only
veterans being Prunier, Grenier, and
Foley.
-The first half of the game was characterized by many Assumption blunders
which St. Bernard's promptly turned
into scores to take a 14-0 lead at half
time. In the third period, after a good
pep talk, the Monks came flashing back
like a new team, the brilliant running
of Grenier and Prunier and the hard
work of the linemen bringing Assumption deep into St. Bernard's territory
before being halted. In spite of the defensive spark of Caron, Gadbois, Lewos,
and DiCicco, the opposing team tallied
twice more to beat the Monks 28-0.
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On Saturday night, October 4, Assumption faced probably their best opponent, Bartlett High, at Webster. The
54-6 score does not really tell the story
of this contest. The Monks played a
brilliant game from beginning to end.
Bartlett scored three times in the first
period but was held scoreless in the second, Bill Gadbois, Dan Del Negro and
Gerry Prunier doing their bit to bottle
up the Indian attack. John Grenier
scored the only Assumption touchdown
on a pass from Foley in the second
period. In the third period the Indians
managed to score just once, but fatigue
and lack of depth began to tell as the
Indians rolled it up to a final 54-6
victory.
In the Wachusett game the next Saturday, the Monks fighting for their first
'58 victory, were halted in the second
half by a strong foe. In the fil'st few
minutes of the game, Foley attempted
some quick pass plays in a bid for the
first touchdown of the game. Unfortunately the ball went ove to Wachusett
on downs, and they managed to score.
Assumption tallied immediately after
on a brilliant end-run by fullback P ete
Kelleher, with key blocks by Mike Haran and Gerry Prunier. Wachusett then
rallied to score again, and the score
stood 12-6. The Monks' next tally came
on a Wachusett interception of a pass
to John Gabrielian. The alert Gabreilian's crushing tackle set up a fumbl e
which he pounced on at the one, then
Grenier took it over for the score , and
the half ended with a 12-12 deadlock.
Early in the third period, W achusett
struck like lightning and scored again.
Before the Monks could recover, Wachusett had scored twice more. Then in
the last period, the Prep began to come
to life again and with the help of some
good passes to Bonneau and Laroche,
and blocking by Moran, Lewos, and Caron, the Monks moved the ball deep into
Wachusett territory before being stopped. Final score: Wachusett 32, Assumption 12.
With two ball games left, against
Classical of Worcester and Notre Dame
of Fitchburg, the fighting Monks still
have two more shots at a first victory.
Their ever-improving squad should probably salvage one of these, and maybe
even make it two straight.

Intramural Football
Good weather, keen competition and
good programming by organizer Donald
D' Amour and assistant Marc LePain
highlighted the '58 intramural football
season.
In the Junior-Senior division, experience proved a good teacher as the two
Senior teams ended the season in a twoway tie for first place. Senior A, piloted by Rene Racette and sporting
such fine players as Dave Aubuchon and
Marty Martel, came through with a 3-1
won-lost record. Senior B rolled up an
identical record with the help of captain Andre Normandin, Terry Lapierre,
Chuck Keenan, Steve Perreault and
others.
Junior A (St. John, Yvon, Roberge
and Co.) wound up the season with an
even 2-2 record. Captain Red Bernard,
Andre Guay and Bill Daigle helped
Junior B attain their 1-3 record. Junior C, with standouts Skudlark, Lei and _ _ _ _ Berthiaume and others, also had a 1-3
to show for the year.
In the Sophomore division Sophomore
A was outstanding in compiling a 6-0
tally. Captain Normand Tremblay and
the rest of his fine t eam were the boys
responsible for thls great show. · With
Jack Collins at the helm, Sophomore B
finished up with an even split, 3-3.
Runner-ups in this segment were Soph
C ( captains Ferguson and Bergeron),
2-4 and J ean Chicoine's luckless Soph
D with a 1-5. ·
Again this season, freshmen turned
out in large numbers, and the race was
tight all the way. Frosh E topped the
heap with a 3-1 season, co-captains
Dave Dandeneau and William Kosky
showing the way. Other standings were:
Frosh D (Paul Langevin and Paul
Chiasson), 2-1-1; Frosh C (Richard
Bernard) and Frosh A (Norman T remblay and Ken Moynihan), both 2-2
cards.
Play-offs saw Senior A and Senior B
in a go, with Senior B, sparked by
alert defense and Jack Cowan's excellent passing, pulling thls one out. In
another play-off tilt, Soph A defeated
Frosh E, 42-2, thus becoming eligible
to meet Senior B for the school championships.
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